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Wrigley Signed for Faculty Travels to
Interfraternity Ball Holiday Conclaves
Al Hutchinson '42, chairman of
the Interfraternity - Intersorority
Dance Committee, announced today that Fred Wrigley's Orchestra
w1ll furnish the music for t h e
annual dance, which will be held
this Friday evening in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
A motif of black and white emblems of the various fraternities
and sororities is planned to transform the gym into a gala ballroom for the occasion . Dancing
will begin at 8: 00 p. m. and last
until 12 :00 p. m . The price of
admission will be $1.50 pe~ coupl.e.
Chapero?s for the evenmg. WIll
include Plof. ,and Mrs .. Maur~c~
Bon~ and Mr. and Mrs. WIlham
pettlt: .
.
AssI?tmg Hut?hinson on the
com.rruttee are, RIchard Arnold '42,
LOUIse K~rn 41 ,. Grace, McElwee
'41, Manon WItmer 41 , Joyce
Studenmund '41, ,Mary Robbins
'41, James Coulter 42, Bruce Mackenzie '42, and Alvan Brick '42.

Four members of the faculty
spent part of their holiday vacations at various conventions which
had to do with their particular
fields of study .
Dr. John W. Mauchly attended
three meetings h eld in connection
with the Philadelphia convention
of t h e American Association for
the Advancement of Sciences. They
were the conclaves of the American Physical Society, the American
Meteorological Society, and the
American Physics Teachers Association.
He read a paper before the
American Physical Society on the
results he has gathered in his
study of weather statistics. He
told the group that he had found
in his study of United States precipitation that rainfall returns in
approximately twenty-seven day
intervals.
Dr. Harvey L. Carter was present at the convention of the
American Historical Association in
New York City.
Attending the American Political
Science Convention in Chicago, Dr.
Eugene Miller acted as secretary
for the Far East section.
In a different field , Dr. Carl V.
Tower participated in the American Philosophical Association Convention, which was held in Philadelphia.

0. ,

Ursmus Representatives
Attend IRC Conference
Joyce Lownes '42, Marion Byron
'42, and about 300 delegates from
63 colleges attended the Middle
Atlantic Conference of Interna tional Relations Clubs held in
Washington, D. C., on Friday and
Saturday, December 20 and 21,
sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for Intern?.tional Peace and
by Geor~etown University.
On FrIday the after-luncheon
speaker .was Dr. Josef L. Kunz, an
int~~natlonal lawyer,
w~o
spo.ke
on The Present InternatlOnal Sltuation". After the banquet that
night Dr. Le~is Hank.e, an authority on Latm Amenca, addressed the group on "The Present
statu:, o~ Our Relations with Latin
AmerIca. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh,
S. J., Vi~e-p:r:esident of Georgetown Umverslty, spoke after Saturday's luncheon on the topic,
"The Function of Education in a
Democracy".
The delegates participated in
round table discussions on four
major themes: "The European
Theatre of War", "Our Neighbors
to the South", "The New Order for
Asia If Japan Wins", and "Democracy".

Dressler Talks to Pre=Meds
On "Mechanics of Disease"

.

Making his second campus appearance of the year before the
meeting of the James M. Anders
Pre-Medical Society, Dr. Otterbein
Dressler presented an illustrated
lecture on "Mechanical Principles
Underlying Disease" on January 7
in the Science Building Auditorium
Slides illustrating actual medical cases were shown. Most of the
lecture was confined to a discussion of diseases of the abdominal
region.
Dr. Dressler is at present Professor of Pathology at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy and
has lectured here in former years.
Accompanying him was Dr. Schaterle, Dean of Admissions of the
College. Dr. Schaterle brought
with him some literature about the
school and talked privately with
all those interested in the fleld.

Check Room for Friday!

Phoenixville Minister Tells
Brotherhood of 'Chosen' Races

Varsity Club Loan Deadline,
January 20
All applications for Varsity
Club loans must be sent in writing to President Nat Johnson
'41, before January 20th. Seniors who have been members of
the Varsity Club prior to the
fourth year in college, are eligible candidates for these loans.

·
erber .Spea k In
BJ urn,
H
· I TKA Contest
ahona

N

Charles Blum '41, Denton Herber
'42, and Dr. Harvey L. Carter represented the Ursinus Chapter of
Tau Kappa Alpha at the Second
National Discussion
Conference
held at Washington, D. C., December 30 to January 2.
Sixty-six contestants from seventeen different colleges throughout the country participated in tne
progression discussion contest on
the theme, "What should be the
policy of the United States in relation to the other countries of
t he Western Hemisphere as regards defense against aggression?"
Judged by speech critics who
evaluated their efforts on the
point system, fourteen of the contestants amassed more than the
410 points necessary to qualify for
a plaque. Blum's 385 points and
Herber's 383, while falling short of
winning Ursinus any special recognition, rated places in the upper
third among the contestants. John
Metzger of Muhlenberg College, in
placing third, was the only entry
from this district W take special
honors.
Two highlights of the Conference were a talk by Oswald Ryan,
founder of T .K.A. and a member
at present of the Civil Aeronautics
Board, and the awarding of an
honorary membership to Frank
Knox, Secretary of the Navy.
The active chapter of the College asks that the Weekly tender
an expression of thanks to all the
T .K.A . alumni and friends who by
their contributions made the participation in the Washington conference possible.

Mr. Peter Stevens, varsity wrestThe Women's Student Government Association will spon- ' ling mentor and line coach of the
squad, received a fracsor a plan for a checking room football
wrist during the Christmas
at College dances to avoid con- tured
gestion at dances in the future. vacation in an automobile acciThe plan is to be inaugurated dent.
When a car, owned by Clem
at the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Ball this Friday evening in the Stevens, younger brother of the
coach and a former star back on
gymnasium.
Leroy Earle '42, and Donald Temple's gridiron machine, was
Johnson '43, will be in charge struck by a speeding car that failed to halt at an intersection, Stevot the room this week. The ens'
car was overturned and comroom is to the lett of the main
entrance to the gymnasium in pletely demolished. The only maJor injury to the occupants was
Coach Eleanor Snell's oftice.
"Pete's" fractured wrist.

I

I

AU Weekly staff members are
reminded of a compulsory meeting immediately after dinner
in Room 3 of Bomberger.

---------------..:

• Darlington Speaks at Vespers

_
"The Courageous Way" was the
topic of a talk by Dillwyn Darlington '41, at Vespers on Sunday
evening. Darlington stressed the
need for four implications of courage: bravery, vision, cooperation,
and assistance.
Student leaders for the services
were Carol Swartley '43, and Edward Zetty '43. William Heefner
'42, was at the organ.

Z619

Bears Take Lebanon Valley,
•
G-Burg In
Thrilling Openers
By Garnet Adams '42

Lebanon Valley Falls, 28-26

Gettysburg Score, 30-29

In a slugging-good game typical
the .days when ten men were
pl~ced m a cage ~th a ball and
a I eferee to go to It, the Bears of
Coach Ken Hash~en opened the
season by defeatmg the Flying
Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley 2826 last Wednesday on the home
court.
. . .
As an exhlbltlOn of basketball
the game was. next to a. failure,
but. as a Sh?w It left .nothing ~o be
d.esrred . FlSts flew m. all . dlrectrons on several occaslOns m the
l as~ half when bot.h teams fighting
funously left theIr fight get the
best of them.
MacMahon Sinks Winning Goal
Acting Captain "Shmoke" MacMahon proved to be the man of
t he night for the Bears as he passed, scored, and directed his team
to a well-earned victory. It was
Mac who grabbed the ball with
only seconds remaining and dribbled the length of the floor through
a maze of players to break the tie
and win the game for the Bears.
.
Lebanon Valley Has Tight Defense
The first half of the game was
a rather drab affair with first
game nervousness showing rather
prominently ~n the part of the
Bears, who tIme and time again
missed easy lay-up shots. A tight
zone defense which Hash's men
?ould not penetrate held the scormg down to a minimum and only
some excellent long shooting on
the part of Grosseck and MacMa~on. kept the Bears ahead of
t~err nvals.
The first half ended
Wlt~ the score 13-12 in favor of
Ursmus.
In the second half both teams
put on a better exhibition of basketball until the final quarter
when the melees broke out. The
score stood at 26 to 24 in favor of
the Bears with only seconds ren:>-aining when Mease punctured
the hoop with a one-handed side
shot to tie up the game. It was
at this point that MacMahon took
the ball on the throw-in and went
on his journey down the floor that
ended with a field goal and a 28
to 26 victory for Ursinus.
"AI" Hutchinson who was assigned the task of guarding Mease,
the league's high scorer last year,
was successful in keeping him in
check, while the work of substitutes Zeigler and Augustine was
also instrumental in the victory.

With the help of a very aggressive second team that wouldn't be
be~te~,
Coach Ken Hashagen's
Gnzzhes issued a note of warning
to league contenders by defeating a
strong Gettysburg team 30-29 in
a game that saw no end to th~ills
and frills.
This was the first defeat for the
Bullets who previously had defeated the powerful Albright team;
while the game marked the second victory in as many starts for
Hashagen's clan.
The fighting combination of Garlock, Zeigler, Biery, Wadsworth,
and Augustine, who entered near
the close of the first quarter transformed the game from a' listless
affair into a ball game. During
the first quarter the Bullets held
sway, passing the Grizzlies into
submission and, with the help of
some long set-shots, taking an
early 11-4 lead. Here Hash used
~ome clever strategy in substitutmg a new squad to use a zone defen se.
The Bullets never recovered
from their confusion. The Bears
gradually cut down the lead to
21-24 at the end of the third
quarter. Here the fil'st team including high-scorer Jim Z~igler
went to work.
Successive field goals by AI
Hutchinson and Dave
Jacobs
brought the count to 25-24 for the
Bears who never lost the lead after
that. A minute remaining "Frank
Merriwell" MacMahon c~hed in
on a pivit shot to put the Bears
two points ahead, 29-27. Hutchinson garnered another point via the
foul way which offset the field
goal Gettysburg's Falkler scored
in the final ten seconds.
For the Bears the work of sub stit.utes Zeigler, Garlock, and Augustme stood out along with the
steadiness of veterans Hutchinson
and MacMahon, who held the team
together in the hectic last minutes.

Iof
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..!

---The Rev. Imre Kovacs, pastor of
the Hungarian Reformed Church
of Phoenixville, spoke about con-ditions in Central Europe at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Brotherhood of st. Paul. The
meeting was held last Monday
evening at the home of Dr. Russell
D. Sturgis.
The speaker placed the blame
for the present contention in Central Europe on the fact that each
race thinks it is the chosen race
"This country should take bread
and the Bible to Europe instead of
------guns and men", said Mr. Kovacs.
Several student members took Besse Howard To Tell Forum
part in the service preceding the Of South American Problems
talk: Willard Lutz '44, played a
piano prelude; Newton Hudson '44,
February meeting of the Ursinus
read the lesson; and Richard Gay Forum will feature the well-known
'42, offered the prayer.
news commentator and specialist
in foreign affairs, Miss Besse How. Miss Howard will discuss the
Temple Home Economics Head ard
problems of Latin America on FebTells of Egyptian Home Life ruary 19 in Bomberger Hall.
She is heard each weekday
Miss Grace Nadig, head of Home morning from 9: 05 to 9: 20 over
Economics at Temple University, the radio networks of the nation
spoke on "Home Life in Egypt" at and her far-seeing analyses of inthe regular monthly meeting of ternational situations are sought
the Perkiomen Branch of the A. in all well informed circles.
A. U. W. last Wednesday evening
in Bomberger Hall.
"Weekly" Selects Eight for
Miss Nadig spent a number of
Permanent
Positions on Staff
years in Egypt working with the
women-especially those of the
middle class-to improve home Eight reporters have recently
conditions. After living with and been added to the Weekly staff as
studying the people and their permanent members after a pl'Ohome life, she started a school of mationary period of a month.
Margaret Brown '43, has been
Home Economics in Egypt to carry
appointed to the feature staff
on the work she had begun.
Miss Nadig told of the typical while .Nancy Lefevre '42, Joseph
home duties in Egypt. In such Chaplme '42, and Robert Tredinan environment Miss Nadig work- nick '44, are the news reporters.
The sports staff has been auged and aided the people of Egypt
to have more healthful and more mented by ~oris Harrington '43,
Nancy LandIS '43, Marion Bright
convenient home conditions.
'44, and Robert Ihrie '44.

Stevens Injured During the
Vacation As Car Overturns

Price, 5 cents

I

I

(Continued on page 4)

•

Fraternity Parties Announced

President Robert McConnell '41
of the Interfraternity Council h~
made public the list of dates for
the . various fraternity rushing
partres to be held the first week
of the second semester.
Alpha Phi Epsilon will open the
schedule on Wednesday, February
5~ Demas follows
on Thursday;
(Continued on page 4)
Slg.ma Rho Lamda, on Friday; Zeta
ChI, Saturday, and Beta Sigma
Lambda, on Sunday.
Newman Club To Consider
Monday, February 10, will be
Labor Strife, Conscription
open house night. All rushing
parties will be from 7: 00 p. m. to
The Newman Club, organization 9 :30 p. m . . Open house parties,
Of. Ca~holic students on campus, however, will last until 9:55 p. m.
WIll dISCUSS the place of religion
in industrial disputes and in the
matter of conscription at its Lawyer Tells Haines Society
meeting to be held Wednesday Of Difficulties in Political Life
evening, January 15, at 8 :00 p. m.
There is positively no chance
The Rectory of st. Eleanor's
Church will be the place of meet- for young college graduates to
ing at which Father F . X . O'Neill make a career of politics today.
will lead the informal discussion. This is the opinion stated by RobThe girls of the club are making ert Trucksess, Esquire, a graduate
arrangements to visit the Villanova ?f Ursi~us who is practicing law
m NorrIstown, at a meeting of
campus in the near future.
the Haines Political Society in
Bomberger Hall last
Tuesday
• Michael on School Survey
evening.
The local political scene is comProfessor Eugene Michael has
been appointed by the Commis- pletely dominated by the "ward
sion on Secondary Schools of the heeler", and the educated man has
Middle States Association to serve no chance. But, Mr. Trucksess
as a member of a visiting commit- added, the political aspirant should
tee which will make a survey of enter some useful profession and
the entire school system of Upper if the political wind blows his way,
Merion Township High School on he should throw out his sails and
let it carry him along.
January 13 and 14.
The purpose of the survey will
be to evaluate the school and to
To Beardwood Society
discuss the possibilities of this
A very important business
high school's becoming an ac- meeting of the Beardwood
credited secondary school. The Chemical Society will be held
committee, consisting of nine edu- tonight after dinner in Room 3
cators, will be headed by Miss in Bomberger.
All members
Emma Christian, principal of Nor- are urged to attend.
rlstown High School.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1941
Without the Sword of Damocles
Several times in the past a discussion
J11 favor of the Honor System has been
rai ed among the tudents of Ursinus. It
not my purpo e to propose such a system but rather to suggest the possible advantages our present system could have
over this.
The Honor System as I understand it
has great possibilities, but in most institutions it eventually becomes a sword of
Damocles over the heads of the students.
One's own honesty may seem a very easy
thing to carry out, but the idea of reporting anyone else who is seen giving or receiving aid is a task which most students
would rather not assume. The presence
of a professor in the room shifts the rather
unpleasant duty to his shoulders and leaves
the student to be concerned with himself
alone.
The plea "You're only hurting yourelf" i one which might be given to high
choot tudents; but, although the basic
idea may be true, college students cannot be
approached in this manner. There is no
real approach that i acceptable to college
tudent but the tudent's own realization
of hi responsibility. The Honor System,
though it purports to be the problem of
the individual, in reality is a forced system
involving the group. Our system has all
the pos ibilities of an Honor System without the painful and embarrassing duty of
reporting fellow classmates.
Here is no attempt at moralizing the
issue but merely an appeal to the intelligent student to accept his responsibility
for his own work. The possibilities latent
in our system can be materialized as the
individual student contributes his share
towards its success.
Dorothea D. Deininger

As I write, the Pre ident f the United
tate ha just finished hi late t fire ide
chat to the Nation. He ha
tated his
tand on national defense and aid to Gr eat
Britain. I accept hi word in good faith;
therefore, I feel that the i ue i now clear.
A t nati nal figure in American foreign
policy are working for an all-out aid to
Britain, but definitely hort of war. Our
own war machine, n ow in the making, is
for nothing but defen e of our country if
attacked. Thi wa n ot an i ue between
l\J r. Roo evelt and Mr. Willkie. J t i not
an i ue between the two major partie
now. I believe that a full ninety per cent
of ou r people are ralli ed behind thi idea.
For a long time many people have
feared and mi tru ted the movement headed by William Allen White. I have heard
this committee of the long and unwieldy
name called "White's Committee to Get
Us Into the War". We may have to revamp our opinion of Mr. White now.
The other day he said that he oppo e leasing of war upplie to Britain and the repeal of the John on ct. vVhy? Becau e
that would mean war, and Mr. White ays
'The Yank are not coming". I accept
his word in good faith; therefore, I feel
that the i sue is clear there.
[r. White
\vould o-ive all afe and reasonable aid to
Britain. He would not lead u to war.
In Congres and among the people
are many who answer to the new cu s
word "isolationist".
Senators Wheeler,
Taft, Vandenberg, Johnson, Tydings, and
other s; representatives like Hamilton Fish;
out of Congress men like Hugh Johnson,
Lindbergh, Ford, Joe Kennedy, and Verne
Marshall. These men, I firmly believe, fear
more extensive aid to Britain and much
of our own defense program for only one
reason: they fear its implications of war.
When these men lose that fear, there will
be no dilly-dallying, no acrimonious debate.
They will unite behind aid to Britain and
will devote themselves unselfishly to the
defense of our own shores. They need to
have removed only the fear of an aggressive war. That fear has been removed in
a large measure if OUT leaders have spoken
from their hearts.
These groups represent, I think, the
ninety per cent of the American people I
mentioned earlier. Still to be accounted
for are confirmed pacifists, confirmed interventionists, and confirmed non-Americans.
The pacifists fit into the program. They
will do their share in a peaceful way to
defend their country. Interventionists of
the type of Sturgis Ingersoll want, in their
own words, nothing more than "an immediate declaration of war against Germany". I think this group is still small.
I pray to God that it is as small as I think.
But they should have every freedom to
speak and write their views that this free
democracy accords. They should not be
the victims of name-calling any more than
hould non-interventionists be so treated.
There is room in this nation of ours for
such difference of opinion. But for confirmed non-Americans there is no room.
They must be curbed in harsh but American
fashion.
If the issue has presented itself as I
hope it has, if all can aid Britain who feel
the justice of her cause, if all can prepare
to defend the land they love, without fear
of those instinctive acts involving them in
a war they would shun, then America i
ready to unite and do this job. I think
most of us are now ready to accept plain
truths plainly spoken. I think, too, that
we can now forget much of past deceit
and our own distrust. May God grant that
all words spoken in the past weeks were
said in the good faith that I accept them.
Then may all people in America believe
those words and help to crack this bloody
stalemate.
H. L. S. '41

If any reader of the Weekly has
lIews items concerning Alumni or
ex-students please send them to
the Alumni Editor. They wlll be
gratefully received.

The engagement of Carol Anfinsen '42, to Mr. Park Hays Miller,
Jr., was announced by Mr. and
Mrs. Christian B. Anfinsen at a
party given for their daughter on
December 20.
Mr. Miller, a graduate of Haverford College, received his Ph.D. in
physics at the California Institute
of Technology. He is now an Instructor of Physics at the University of Pennsylvania.
The Ursinus Circle met at the
home of Mrs. Jesse S. Heiges on
Sixth Avenue last Thursday evening. Mrs. Alfred M. Wilcox and
Mrs. Heiges were the hostesses.
Mrs. Eugene Miller prepared a
program centering around China.
Phi Alpha Psi Sorority held an
informal dance on Friday evening,
January 10, in Freeland Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast were
the chaperons. Several spot dances
and other novelty dances were
held throughout the evening. Kay
Atkinson '41, headed the dance
committee.
Miss Mabel Ditter '39, entertained several of her friends from Ursinus at a dinner on Saturday
evening, January 11. Those who
attended were Dean of Women
Camilla B. Stahr, Mrs. Reginald
S. Sibbald, and Misses Renee Harper '38, Mary Bishop '38, Benetta
Snively '38, Winifred Kapp '41,
Mary Alice Lord '41, Marion Byron
'42, Joyce Lownes '42, and Jean
Patterson '42.

This Christmas season seemed a
particularly happy one for several
Ursinus alumni.
The following engagements were
announced:
.
Lois M. Taylor '40, to Charles T.
Bardsley '40.
Marion E. Simpson '40, to Frank
S. Meade, Jr. '40.
Gertrude Mullen '39, to Leroy
Dawson '40.
Anne Colsher '38, to Briant
Sando ex '40.
Madge "Bunny" Harshaw '40, to
Francis "Dutch" Vosters, Jr., of
Secane, Pa.

• • • • •

News has been received of
the engagements of several alumni
but due to inadequate information
the editor has been unable to publish the names. If anyone has
any additional news, this column
will gladly accept it.

• • • • •

Mrs. Grace Horne, of York, Pa.,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Dorothy Elmira '35, to
Mr. Arthur E. Warfield, of Wrightsville, Pa. Mr. Warfield is a graduate of Temple University.

• • • • •

Dr. Charles Grove Haines '03,
Professor of Political Science at
the University of California, represented Ursinus College at the Dedicatory Exercises of Hancock Hall
at the UniverSity of Southern California on December 9.

*

*

Another Good Thing
about the ~~~~~~

The United States
has only six per tent
of the world's population.

*
But we have

HALF
of the world's telephones!

*
Nowhere else do people get
so much telephone service
and such good service
at such low cost.

*
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

*

*
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Stevens' Grapplers Fall
Before Haverford, 33 -3

'**************************

The Ursinus grun t and groaners started their season at Havr::ford on Saturd ay with a de::!sive
loss to the tune of 33-3 at the
hands of a strong, well conditioned Haverford College team.
Zeski Wins By Decision
Heavyweight Max Zeski,
although outweighed by 20 pounds,
outwrestled Wigfield in t h e unlimited class to gain a decision and
the Bear's only three points.
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F rosh Open Season
With Pair of Wins
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"Police Save Lebanon Valley
from Crowd", screamed the headl'
f
mes 0 a Philly paper. Well, for
one man he sure did a good job.
The whole trouble with Wednesday night wa that Lebanon ValI
t
ey sent
down
i s boxing and
rassling quads instead of the
court team.
But the Bears hung on and
gave Gus Johnson a swell present
for his 61st birthday.
Don has turned up with his
best quintet in years, especially if
the twins keep gnawing away at
the tall timber like beavers,
The wrestling team got off on
the wrong foothold down at H averford, but that's what happens
when you're worried about midyears.
Be t bets of the week:
Ray GW'zynski's Norristown jayvees to whip Fred Todt's Conshy
aggregation.
Ursinus to surprise Muhlenberg
tomorrow.
Frosh Ed Man's efforts in the
Camden tournament during Xmas
make him a strong contender for
a berth on the tennis team.
Hash's sale to Hamburg for $50
seems to be a violation of Emancipation Proclamation. Who said
Lincoln freed all the slaves?
The best notoriety Ursinus has
gotten in a long time came from
Coatesville when Bob Keehn and
Abe Chern got stepped on for
playing with the Steel Makers
l' th ut be '
ddl
th
I es
W 0
mg pU
ers
emse v .
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THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
AND-

% LE
"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,
chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling brands
... find that the smoke of slower-burning Camels contains
28% less nicotine than the average of the other brands
tested-less than atlY of them!

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested -less than any of them - according to independent laboratory tests of !!!! smoke itself

Y

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested-slower than any of them-Camels alSO give you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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John P. Fann now knows what
I G'IrIs Take St · J0hn 'S Hash
meant when he said that
this year's five wouldn't play as
In Pre- Season TI'lt, 40 -9 good
ball, but it'd be more interseaesting.
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The intramural volley ball
The Ursinus junior varsity bas- son got under way last week with
Making over 51 per cent of their
kctball squad got off to a flying Brodbeck stepping right into first shots count, the girls' basketball
Armstrong's Bout Close
hn
t tte
start in the 1940-1941 campaign place. The faculty, although beat- team defeated st. Jo 's sex e
In the 175-pound bout, Jim Arm40-9 in a pre-season game on Tuesstrong and Hemphill of H averford with two wins last week, defeat- en twice, has a strong team and day, January 7.
gave spectators the closest bout of ~ng the towering Lebanon Valley I may be a threat for the playoffs.
With fourteen points to her
fternoon
Arm trong was night
Jayveesand41-34
here the
Wednesday
'.
d Ie d th e scorthe a
.
trouncing
Girard The season will
plObably be com- cre d'It, N a t HogeIan
pinned in 53 seconds of the first College five 44-15 at Philadelphia pIe ted this week so that basketball ing. "Allie "Doughetrty, who reovertime with a bar and chancery
cently changed her position from
hold,
Saturday afternoon in two con- I can get started after mid-years. varsity guard, made good 75 per
Inexperience handicapped Soph- vincing exh ibitions of smooth b allIntrumuml UCSlllt~: .
cent of her tries at the basket,
Brodbeck
Derr :! :!
chalking up thirteen markers, as
omores Sche ffey, 121-pound class, handling
Brodbeck 3,3, Curtis
· 1 and classy teamwork.
D
and Huff, 145-pound class , who
ISp aying championship form n~~3~~~~~: ~;~~f~:~! 20
did Doris H arrington.
were flattened in 53 and 2.31 re- and polish, the star ting jayvee Curlis 2, 1lighland 0
Action waxed fast in the first
spectively,
quintet, led by sensational B arney
FI'eeland 3, Faculty:!
period, but the s t, John forwards
Alth
h this was a decisive B arab who tallied six points in ~tine 3" :ac~1ty ~
fo und the Ursinus defense too
defeat,O~~e Bear matmen are far six minutes, piled up a 14-2 first J~;~:: 3; F~~~1't~d2'
stron g, Wit h the ball in the
from discouraged and will prac- period
count,
holding
Girard
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hands of the home team most of
t1ce steadily for the Muhlenberg scoreless until the last ten secHI'odhec1< ....... , .. , , . .. .. . 4
0
the time, the winners were able
meet on Saturday, February 8.
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emerge victorious 44-15 on SatFa('ully .. , .......... ,", .... 0
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Sch~ltz, P~g K eagle, Nancy. La ndlS,
121 Ibs.-Kester, Haverford,
defeated urd ay,
Manon Bng ht, Jean Mathle~, .and
~~~~n:~dU:h~~~~r)f 53 seconds. (ross- The little Bears spent the en- =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: == :::::::::::::==! Glad. Leve~good h~ld the vlSltors
128 Ibs.-Rhind, Haverford,
defeated tire final period practicing cutting,
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and
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2 Kleec~ fro~ last year's. team, too k
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4 the HIll SlSters profeSSIonal team,
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0
4 25 16
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0
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1
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time. (Bar and chancery).
by Tommy Rorer and Barab end'
4'
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Unlimited-Zeski,
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' T o t a l s ., ........... ,. 2 0 . .
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(Conunued on page 4)
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ES, the smoke's the thing! After all,
you don't get anything from a cigarette until you've lighted it ... until it's
hurning. And there is the secret of an
advantage Camel smokers have enjoyed
for years. For Camel's costlier tobaccos
are slower-b14rtlitzg.
Slower-burning for more coolness
and mildness-for Camels are free from
the excess heat and irritating qualities
of too-fast burning. Slower-burning for

more flavor because slow burning preserves tobacco flavor and fragrance.
Now Science confirms still another
advantage-less tl;cotil1e in the smokeless than atzy of the four other largestselling brands tested. _ . 28 % less than
the average!
Make Camels your steady smoke and
enjoy all the advantages that only
Camel's slower burning ... costlier tobaccos can give-even economy (see left).
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Evelyn Dornbach '42, presented
a review of "Pilgrim's Way", the
autobiography of John Buchan,
Lord Tweedsmuir, at the meeting
of t.he English Club last Monday
evening at the home of Dr. Norman E . McClure.
Lord Tweedsmuir is
widelyknown as an author former membel' of the English p'arliament, and
the Governor-General of Canada
from 1935 until the time of his
death last February.
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To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chesterfields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
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English Club Hears Review
Of Tweedsmuir Biography

BETTER-TASTING.

We

are proud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like yourself who have seen" TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A " Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure
;n sending you a copy-just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Four members of the Internao tional Relations Club will engage
4
3 in a panel discussion at the meet2 ing of the group on Tuesday, Jan7
o uary 14, at 8 :00 p. m. at Shreiner
5 Hall.
Joyce Lownes '42, Marion Byron
34
'42, Charles Blum '41, and Denton
Bus Herber '42, will lead t he club in
considering Pan-Americanism today.

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday
3 Marx Bros .
in Musical Comedy
"GO WEST"
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
Bette Davis
in "THE LETTER"
Sat., Mon., and Tues.
Fred Astaire and Paulette Goddard
in "2ND CHORUS"

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Victor McLaglen
in Dramatic Thrill
" DIAMOND FRONTIER"
Wednesday and Thursday
Lloyd Nolan in Thrilling
"CHARTER PILOT"
Thursday Nite Cash Quiz
Friday and Saturday
Joe E . Brown in
"SO YOU WON'T TALK"
and
Victoria Gilmore in "JENNIE"

SYMPATHY
The College and its friends
extend their sincere sympathy
to Peter M. Guillard '44, on
the death of his mother and
to Mr. Franklin I. Sheeder,
registrar, on the death of his
father.

Capt. JOHN M.MIllER,America' s
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Beat them It you can

No. I outog i ro pilot ond pioneer
of the world's only wingless mail
plane route between Camden,
N . J, and the Philadelphia Post
OHico, is shown here enjoying
Chesterfield's new interesting
book "TOBACCOLAND U. S. A."

And the Whole Line of Pork l'rodu('ts

**************************
J. L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine . . ,
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
IH W. lI[ulo Street, Norristown, Pu.
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Your Neighborhood

Tydol Service Station
tor complete Service and lIatisfactioD.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Sed and Main Sts.

Collegeville

Coal, Lumber, and Feed
Collegeville, Pa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college
jitney when it starts heaving.
We'll prime it with gas too.

KENNETH B. NACE
5th & Main

Collegeville, Pa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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GINSBERG'S ANNUAL SHERIFF SALE
Prices Slashed to the Bone.
Buy Jewelry and Pennants Now
For A Song
COME IN TODAY!

Ursinus College Supply Store
Roy Ginsberg, Prop.
=: :

=

= ::
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Davis Coat and Apron Supply

Collegeville National Bank

****************-K'*******-)E-';,

BURDAN'S

GOOD PRINTING

Phone -

Pottstown 816

For good home made food try ...

45 6th Ave.

Meals, sandwiches, wattles, desserts
Open 8 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

.**************************
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

324 Main st.
Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring
Represented on the Ursinus
campus byAI Tkacz and Hank Shuster

**************************

1502-10 N. Mervine st.
Philadelphia, Pa .

Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

ICE
CREAM

JOHNSON'S -

Mervine Laundry Company

ltbe lnbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and Is
equipped to do all klnds of
COLLEGE Printlng attractively.

i

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

George H Buchanan
Company
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia

Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
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TdDCI~ ro~tic fraDgrance in quaint botes. an - own ecanter Jug, $1.75.
Violin Bottle, designed from original
antique, S1.00. Two bouquets-Plantation Garden and Woodland S~iC~

COLLEGE DRUG, Inc~'

When You Get Ready For That Nightly Snack,
----------------Get Ready To Go To

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH

SHOP

Ice Cream
Cake
Sandwiches
HOnly the best at BRAD'S"

